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Florida International University

Lack of books, periodicals

&hool will be closed Thursday, Nov. 25 and Friday, Nov.
26, to celebrate the-Thanksgiving
holiday.
The next issue of the International will be Dec. 2.

Miami~ Florida 33199

continues

Library budget insufficient'
1

KATHY LINDSAY
Staff Writer
What explanation is given to the
student who cannot find what he needs
in FIU's library?
Money allotted by the state is
limited and without large amounts of
funding. It takes many years to build a
substantial library responsive to the
needs of students, according to administrators and staff in the library.
"The problem is that only so much
money is given to the library each
year," Howard Cordell, director of
FIU's library said. "This is a problem
in every area of the school. FIU is a
new school and there are no alumni
putting money back into the school."
"WE DON'T have the library budget
to support the programs we are offering," Juanita Flanders, head of
technical systems in the library said.
"We're barely holding ... the approval
plan keeps up the teaching areas, but
there is no money to buy back files of
journals which are so crucial in a
university," she said.
There are large gaps of old
periodicals in the library. Back files
before 1970are difficult to obtain; the
older they are, the harder it is to find
them and the cost is high.
"It takes 30 minutes to go through
the process of instructing a student in
how to go about finding materials, and
then it is s.ofrustrating for the student
to finally get to that point and the
material is not there," Flanders said.
"A book is in print for maybe two years
and when the sales die down, the
published pulls it out of print. Then it is
a problem in getting the book and it is
much more expensive ... acquiring
new things when they come out is what
needs to be done."
Although Flanders praises the
administration in its handling of the
library, she is concerned about the
growth rate of the university. ''There
really is no room for growth, for new
programs. If the library grows too fast,
we will never catch up."
"WE ARE locked into a system ...
90 per cent of the money allotted to the
library goes to set expenses and the
remainder of the money goes for new
books and faculty members spend
every nickle of it,'' Cordell said.
The library budget for 1976-77
totaled $490,000. Out of that total,
$352,500went for set expenses, $7,500to
equipment. The remaining $130,000was
then divided up among the five different schools-Arts
and Sciences,

I

$45,000; School of Business, $28,500;
School of Health and Social Services,
$13,000; School of Hotel, Food and
Travel,
$8,000; and School of
Technology, $13,500.
Set expenses or "library general
funds" include such things as binding,
periodicals,
processing
charges,
general c Jllection, postage and handling, standing orders, reference
collection, microforms. All of these
expenses must be taken care of before
new books can be bought.
FIU operates under an approval
plan where a publisher ships copies of
books which have been selected from a
profile list by the library and faculty
members. "If you had more money,
you would select more, of course,"
Clifford Dawdy, assistant director of
the library, said.
"WE WANT donations of money, not
donations of books," Cordell said. "We
need special types of books.'' The third
floor is a storage area for gift donations
of books. "It takes time to weed
through these donations to see if they
are worth keeping, and money for staff
is a factor again here."
"What can you say to the student
who cannot find what he needs except
suggest alternatives?'· Flanders said.
"Suggest a different library or an interlibrary loan."
Other than the publisher's approved
plan, any faculty member may request
that a book be ordered and any student
can order through faculty members or
.reference staff.
Faculty library representatives say
that money is always a problem, but
according to one secretary, "We just
keep ordering and eventually they find
the money."
DR. ROBERT CLARK, associate
professor of Criminal Justice, said,
"Lack of money is the problem, but
otherwise we've had all the cooperation
we could ask for. Of course the library
is insufficient, there isn't everything
there that students using the library
need. The real problem is that there are
insufficient students. The library is so
empty. It isn't filled with students as it
should be. If you've ever been to
campus libraries up North, the library
is a swinging place."
Dr. Burton Dunevitz, assistant
professor of Physical Therapy, says he
has had very few problems with the
library and that the response has been ·
positive. "I would be very complimentary to Juanita Flanders and her
group. My personal experience has

No tuition
•
increase
Proposed
to BOR

STUDENTS WOKING FOR BOOKS

been nothing but good. Hearsay has it
that the response from requests for
books has not been good, but hearsay is
not a very sophisticated way of
gathering information."
Alan Sakowitz, a former SGA
senator who has been working to improve the library, feels strongly about
the importance of the library and has
devoted much time in attempting to
persuade FIU's Student Government to
assist the library when it allocates
funds to various areas of the school.
''The library is not adequate in meeting
the needs of the students . . . many
students work and find it hard to make
it to the li~rary before it closes. If the
library were open until midnight, this
would be a great benefit for the
students."
Renate Armitage, student government representative for the School of
Hotel, Food and Travel, said that in
looking for cookbooks in FIU's library,
she could find no technical books. "All
of the books were really weird . . . the
best cook book I could find was the
Galloping Gourmet.''
The only alternative
in supplementing funds for the library is

LYNNEE.KAVA
News Editor

Vice Chancellor Dr. Joseph Stafford recommendes that the Board of Regents not propose
undergraduate and graduate tuition increases for
the 1966-78school year, according to Jose Eiriz,
Chairperson for the State Council of Student Body
Presidents (S.C.S.B.P.).
Stafford, speaking for the BOR's staff, made the
recommendation
at the BOR meeting in
Jacksonville, Nov. 1.
For two years the S.C.S.B.P. has opposed tuition
increases by the BOR. During the last legislative
session the S.C.S.B.P., through the lobbying arm of

through alwnni and related programs.
Marie Anderson, assistant to the vice
president of community affairs and
coordinator for the alumni program at
FIU, says that the alwnni program is
not really involved with the librarv .
ANDERSON
says
that
an
organization, Friends of the Library,
was established at FIU which is based
on volunteer work in recruiting funds
from the community. "There just isn't
the time or the staff to beat the drums
of volunteer work. Staff is overworked
as it is, and at this time, it would be
next to impossible to initiate this sort of
a~tion."

According to Archie McNeil,
director of the library at the University
of Miami, its Alumni Association has
little to do with the library. "In the past
two years, Friends of the Library has
been very helpful in acquiring funds for
the library bit it is based strictly on
volunteer work," he said.
"It takes a very long time, as much
as 25 years, to get the depth of
resources you need to build a substantial library unless you have an
awful lot of money."

I

the Florida Student Association, lobbied against the
BOR control over tuition increases. The legislature
now has to determine tuition increases.
Also, by unanimous vote, the BOR Task Force on
the Study of Student Government's recommends
that the BOR propose no statuatory changes in the
Activity & Service Law to the state legislature for
this year, Eiriz said.
Eiriz is FlQrida International's University's
Student Government Association Chairperson. He
commented, "S.C.S.B.P. has pushed forward in two
of the major issues we have been fighting for and
finally have succeeded in the control over the
destiny of those issues."
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Student's relocation inevitable
LYNNE E. KAVA
News Editor

Degree-seeking students at
Florida International University
or any college should be aware of
the high probability they will
have to relocate in the future to
climb the ladder of success.
IF THEY choose to rise they
will have to search out oportunities
in seeking adP
vancements.
Employes who want to take on
T ·
h ld
more responsib1 itles s ou
expect to reach a point in their
careers when they will have to
make the decision to relocate in
order to obtain higher positions.
Finding the optimum job is
where colleges play a role. The

college a student is attending is
usually instrumental in placing
many students in jobs.
FIU's Director of Career
Planning and Placement Karel
King explained, "FIU graduates
have two strikes against them
from the beginning in finding the
opportune job. FIU is young and
it is a metropolitan school."
FIU IS only four years old. "It
takes time to build a reputation of
solid achievement; FIU doesn't
t h
n kn
"
~g ~:~d.a we
own name,

community school." King continued.
Through King's varied interactions
with prospective
employers of FIU students she
be 1 i e v e s
em p 1 o ye r s
automatically
view
FIU's
student body as immobile.
"Schools rated in Yale or Harvard's league have a larger per
cent of our-of-state students as
compared t O FIU • Large corporations expect those students
to be more willing to relocate,"
King explained.

King believes FIU lacks
something due to its inherent
design as a community college.
"It is considered a metropolitan
school or, in a colloquial sense, a

Three different businesses
were
asked whe th er or not
l
re ocation is a factor in selecting
future employes.
Manager

BURDINE'S

Executive Training Gary Piles
said, "In a multi-store operation
such as Burdines, relocation is a
facotr that every growth-minded
person must examine if the
desires
to be considered
promotable.
He should be
available to opportunities as
opportunities
present themselves.''
American Hospital Supply
Inc. Personal Director Mike

A U.S. Customs Recruiter
substantiated King's observation
of FIU sometimes
being
over looked as having possible
candidates
for employment.
Supervisory Staffing Specialist
James Hicks said, "We normally
recruit through Civil Service Job
applications usually from northern schools. I think FIU is
starting to stress Civil Service
Exams needed for consideration
dH1·avr1.rsi1~o'n,worke1x·ncgla1·inmetdh,e
~~Ndoe of employment by the federal
government, but FIU is a young
questions about that," when he
school."
was asked if relocation plays a
part in his recruitment of emH1·c1Ks asserted students w1'th
ployes. "I wear a 'corporate hat.'
I
1
1 k"
professional potential should
am a ways oo mg to recruit
people with first rate potential to expect to be relocated if they
any one of our divisions.''
want to advance.
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THE NORTH MIAMI CAMPUS' OF FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL
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ANNOUNCES A
PRE-OPENING PROGRAM OF ACADEMIC COURSES

§
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m
=

The North Miami Campus of Flurida Intern~, 10nal University will offe. a limite-rl prngram
(January 5 through March 18, 19',7), open to., nyone in the comm,,nity .

j

of academic

s
=
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UNIVERSITY

i
=
=
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§

i:,,urses during lhe Wirtter Quartt."r

§

COUR:-ELOCATIONS
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i

Because the construi:tion of dassrooms has not yet been comrl ·fed. C< .~~t""lor the Winlt>r Quarter will be held at two North Oadt.".
locations: ·1he North f'ampus of Miami-Dade Community College (N.W. 27 A\·enue) and North Miami Bt>a(:h Community School (N.E. to7
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Yes! That's right . . .Thinking about milk is rewarding. Drinking milk is more rewarding. But
thinking, ... and drinking milk could get you to Colorado. And that will happen to four
Florida college students.
Two girls and two guys will win ski trips to the snowy slopes of Colorado. Four hundred
others will win "Milk Drinkers" tee shirts.

HOW10WIN
All you have to do to win is follow the upcoming series of newspaper ads in your college
newspape( and take the "'Great Florida MIik Quiz." No purchase necessary .
So that you can prepare yourself to take the "mllk quiz," Florida's dairy farmers ,
producers of that great white stuff, milk - present "the facts" about their product below :

SAVE THESE MILK FACTS 10 WIN !II

DETADSAND WHAT'SHAPPENING?
Now that you know "the facts" about milk you are ready to take
the "Great Florida MIik Quiz" - it will be appearing in your
college newspaper the weeks of November 22 and 29. Simply
take the "quiz ," write a short milk slogan on the official entry
form . Send it to us on or before December 10, 1976. That's all
there is to do. Judging will be completed by December 15, 1976
and winners will be notified immediately .

DIERIJlES
1) Only full or part time college students registered at Florida
colleges are eligible.
2) Only one entry per student and it must be completed on
official "Great Florlda Milk Quiz" form. No purchase
necessary.
3) Entries must be postmarked on or before December 10, 1976.

4) Entries will be judged on correct answers and originality and
relativity of milk slogan.
5) Judging will be conducted by December 15, 1976. Winners
will be notified immediately .
6) No members of the dairy industry or members of their families
are eligible to participate.

DIEPRIZFS
The four top winners - 2 girls - 2 guys - will win ski trips to
Glenwood Springs, near Aspen, Colorado . The trip includes all
transportation to and from Florida to this Colorado ski area •
lodging, food and milk money for 7 days, 6 nights and all skiing
necessities, including lifts and equipment. The trip must be taken
December 26 -January 1, 1977.
Based on judges'decision, the remaining 400 students will each
win a "Milk Drinkers" tee shirt.

cJJrilll~inllersare
smarfd'Rinllers
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Seeks goal,

WITH ID

not publicity

PIZZERIA

CARD

CORAL PARK CENTER

~KENDALE

9770 SW 8t_hST.

LAl'.ES CENTER

13712 S.W. 8•1th St.

221-9311
CHERRY GROVE Cl:Nl'ER

270-1423
SIM> RO~D CENT~R

8393 Bit;d Road

9877 l,i. Kend•H Dr.
595-IIOI

221-701~

PAT MOORE
AND HUSBANO

Career minded Pat Moore
KATHY McCARTHY
Staff Writer

She looks like a city woman,
sophisticated, strikingly pretty'
dressed in style; an aura of
glamour about her.
But at heart, 21-year-old Pat
Moore would much prefer someplace smaller, "where the people
were more down to earth," than
in Miami.
''Miami is too impersonal,"
Pat explains, "it's harder to
make friends here."
SO WHAT is Pat doing in
Miami?
She has a full-time job, studies
management at FIU in the
evenings, and enjoys tennis,
bowling, and sewing in her spare
time.
And when she can, Pat goes to
football games to watch her
husband, Nat Moore, widereceiver for the Miami Dolphins,
score touchdowns.
"I've always enjoyed football," Pat explains, ".. . my
husband had nothing to do with
that . I went to games before I
ever knew Nat."
BEFORE SHE knew Nat, Pat
was growing up in Pensacola
with her parents and younger
sister. After graduating from
high school, she won a scholarship to the University of Florida.
' 'l loved Gainesville, the
people there were so friendly.
There was always something to
do, or someone to study with. I
had so much fun there .. . " Pat
remembers.
It was the fall of 1973 in
Gainesville, when Pat, then a
freshman, met Nat.
Though it sounds like a Cinderella romance, for Pat, it was
no case of love at first sight.
NAT, a senior, and already a
University of Florida football
star, spotted Pat riding her
bicycle on campus one afternoon.
Pat isn't the kind of girl that
many guys would pass up a
chance to meet, so Nat quickly
introduced himself .
" I'm the mayor of this
campus," he told her proudly,
being the star that he was.
Pat was unimpressed.
" At first I couldn't l' O out with
him, but he kept try i1g . "
NAT'S persistence apparently
paid off.
Less than two years later,
they were married in Pat's
hometown, Pensacola.
By this time, Nat was playing
football for the Miami Dolphins,

and Pat found herself somewhat
of a celebrity back home.
"People I didn't even know

them for a change." So Pat
cheered f~r the underdog where
the Dolphins were concerned.
Those days are over. Nat has
changed all that.
Today she wants them to ''win
every game," and remains
confident that the Dolphins will
do well this season, despite a slow
start.
Though all the splendor, fame
and adulation Americans bestow
to football players, particularly
in Miami, has left her unimpressed, Pat still holds one
dream of glory.
"I hope someday," she says,
with the love of any Cinderella in
her dark eyes, " . . . Nat gets a
chance to play in the Super
Bowl."

were coming over my house,"
Pat said, " . . . and many uninvited guests dropped in at our
wedding. We ended up with about
300people at our reception, some
invited, some not. But even still,
it was a lot of fun . .. "
PAT RECALLED the day
shortly before the wedding when
a reporter from the Pensacola
News Journal came to interview
her and wrote "all sorts of things
I never even said."
"Often," Pat commented,
" .. . people will say to me, I don't
mean to be nosey . . . and then
proceed to ask a lot of personal
questions. Well," she shrugs
philosophically," ... that's life."
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PREPARE FOR:

MCAT• DAT• LSAT• SAT
GAE• GMAT • OCAT • CPAT • VAT
Over l I yens of experience 1nd success. Sm1II c11sses. Volumlnous home study matert.ls. Courses that •re constantly
updated. Centers open days I. weekends all ye•r. Complete
tape facilities for review of CIHS lessons and for use of
supplementuy
matwl•ls. Make~ps for missed lessons at
our centers.

ECFMG • FLEX
NAT'L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS
Flexible Programs I Hours
.Our b<oad range ot programs provides an umbrella of 1es11ngknow how lhal enables us lo offer !he best preparation available . further
,mprovong the ondovodualcourse you ..e selecled

Call or write :
(305) 666-9972
1320 So D11oeHwy.,
Suite 871
Coral Gables. Fla. 33146
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Life, at least, when you're
married to a top-notch, pro football player. Life can also have a
habit of being lonely sometimes.
"Many times Nat will have to
be somewhere with the Dolphins,
and their wives are not always
included. And unless I know
someone in the city they're
playing in, I can't always go to
the games. So I've gotten used to
being alone some weekends,"
Pat explained.
However, Pat keeps herself
busf
"I GET TOO bored staying at
home," she remarked.
Some days, between her job
and classes at FIU, Pat leaves
her apartment before 8 a.m., and
doesn't get home until almost
midnight.
Despite this, she is determined to get her degree and
obtain a career in the management field.
Pat's ultimate goal is to open
a business, possibly a restaurant
or nightclub, with her husband.
PAT AND NAT have enjoyed
many good times since Nat began
his career with the Dolphins.
Recently they were quests of
Jackie Gleason's birthday party,
along with Bob Hope, Charlie
Pride, Jimmy Dean and others.
Though Pat ''enjoys meeting
exciting people," she seems to take it all in stride. She is proud
of her husband. but not overwhelmed
by publicity
or
celebrities.
Although she is a long-time
football fan, Pat was not always a
"Dolfan ."
"I GOT tired of seeing them
win all the time," she commented.
"I wanted to see someone beat
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Comfort's in style. This year you can look great in a
T-Root, Mary Jane or Pump Root. They're all made with
top grain Canadian leather and lightweight rubber
soles. With Roots on your feet you'll look good and feel
even better.
7537 Kendall /\venue, Miami, Florida 33143, Tel.: lOS~l-9704

4L
Roots

Thursday
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Nothing gets a good thing going better than
Sauza Tequila. That's because Sclu·zais the NumberOneTequila in all of Mexico. And.that'soecause
~a:.iza T~quila-Silver_or Gold-does best at ·the
things anybody would want Tequila to do.

Try it the classic down-Mexico way: in a shot
glass, with salt and lime on the side. Or in a
Margarita. Or in a Sunrise. Who knows where it
will all lead?

Sama Tequila

~auza Tequila, 80 Proof . Sole US . Importer . National Distillers Products Co .. New York. NY

international
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lnteresletl
in English
Bulldogs. Contact The
B,centennial
Bulldog Club of South Florida.
Nancy Fosler 251 0887 Raising,
breeding
and showing .
Licensed Master
261 8081 Monday

BUSINESS

StuffEnvelope

cosmetologist
needed. Call
thru Fr day 9 5 p m

Mobile home for sale 2 bedrooms 2 baths
very reasonable
Please call Betty at 552
2591 or 235 6636 after 6 p.m
I need a r,de to N Y or Northern
'0. Call Steve 270 1215

Truetone 6 string acoustic guitar
Bryan after 7 p m at 667 5139

N J on Dec

Help debug car, AM radio. already removed,
gain experience
and possibly small comp
Joe , 443 0036.
You told me to print it so hear Qoes
'rOU MAJ'
J speed for just ~10. Call Kerri

I LOVE

day or night at

266 2389
lnternat,onal
students - A I 1 electronic
ap
pl1ances are available
110 220 volts. 50 60
cycle, ,ncludIng shipping
Call 223 1029
Mercury Monarch 75. power brakes, power
steering.
automahc,
small VB, radio , air
condItIoner,
low IT'ileage . Must sell, best
offer
Ph 26J 66J1 ask tor Manny
Profess,onal
Typing
ribbon Kendall Drive

$1 per page. Carbon
Call Robin at 595 0045.

Junior Leag ie of Miami, Inc. , invites the
public to attend • A Panel on Education,"
Dec . 1, at 8 p.m .. In UH 140.
Panel members will be Senator
Graham
Mr . Marshall Harris, Mrs
Miller,
and Mr Pat Tornillo.

OPPORTUNITY

Robert
Phyllis

IMPORTANT
STUDY
ABROAD
AN NOUNCEMENT:
L1m1ted openings remain
on CFS accredited
Spring 1977 Academic
Year
Programs
commencing
Spring
Trimester.
Early acceptance is now open for
Fall '77, Winter, Spring '78 or Full Year '77'78 in Moscow,
Salamanca,
Pans, Dijon,
Florence,
Perug,a,
Copenhagen,
Am sterdam,
Vienna,
Geneva,
England
for
qualrfred applicants
in languages, all sub Iects incl. int'I law, business. All students in
qood
standing
eligible-Freshmen,
Sophomores, Juniors. Seniors, Grads. Good
faculty references,
self motivation,
sincere
interest ,n study abroad, mt'I cultural
ex change count more with CFS than grade
point.
For
applications
information,
CENTER
FOR
FOREIGN
STUDY-AY
ADMISSIONS DEPT. N-216 s. State-Box 606Ann Arbor, MI CH 48107,( 313) 662-SS7S.
EARN UP TO 53000 PER SEMESTER
OR
MUCH MORE! campus Reps wanted to post
distribute for commission.
Lines guaranteed
to sell. Agressive,
motivated
persons. Few
hours weekly.
Send resume,
52, for job
description,
,nfo sheets, application
forms,
post and handlg . Upon acceptance
receive
coding number, memb . card, work manual
free. With first weekly commission
check
receive your S2 back. WRITE:
Nationwide
College Marketing
Services ( NCMS), Box
1384, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106.

Typing
services,
excellent
quality,
term
papers, theses , editing provided
Mrs . Hart
448 0508

MEDIC'
Are you an emergency medical technician or
a former military
medic., The Dade Monroe
Chapter of Emergency Med,cal Technicians
is alive and well and looking
for new
members . Programs
have been set up
cons st ,ng of : R ecom press ion chamber
sem,nar, well extrication,
gunshot wounds
and stabbings, and.many more subjects . F-or
further info contacl Earl Robbins R E N Y
President 895 2872 or Bill Specht R E .M T
Treasurer 135 0d63.

$10. Call

Internal
Students

onal
Society

R de needed to Buffalo area . Share expenses
and driv ng. Dec . 6 11. Danny 223 6110.

Nov. 20, Dec. 1: Dow Chemical
Co. (Career & Coop. positions for
Chemistry, Civil Engrgs, Const.
Engrgs, Mech. Engrgs., Elec.
Engrgs., and Tech. Majors
Dec. 2: Shaefer & Co. (All
Majors)
Dec. 3: Am. Savings & Loan
Assn. (Mgmt., Finance
&
Business Majors)
CAREER
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

drivers license required.
Staff A_cco~tant for a public
accountmg firm. Two or tru:ee
day_s~ we~k. Should_be a semor
maJ~rmg m accountmg.
Medical Clerk for a health care
center. Salary is open for 20 hrs.
per week. Need knowledge of
health professions plus some
math.
Full Time:
Nursing Assistant I for a County
Community Health Center.
Flexible schedule, 40 hours per
week.
Operations Assistant for Mr.
Steak, Inc. Prefer experienced
candidate
in food mgmt.,
business, admin., mktg., or
finance. Salary $15,000 plus
expenses.
Second grade teacher with ability

310Franklir.Street
Boston.Mass.
02110

1970 MGB for sale, AM FM, luggage rack .
wire wheels, low mileage $1,795. Danny 223
6110
2 bed . 2 bath condc with w d, pool, sauna tor
sale by owner 5 minutes lrom FIU . $30,000.
call 223 0322

Un1vers · ty's
Is sponsoring

YEARS EXPERIENCE
Pror-Qpl serv ce- I BM Selectric correcting
typewriter . Term papers, thesis, resumes,
drafts,
dIssertatIons,
manuscripts,
statislical.
general
J Myers, 448 2152

HELP
WANTED

3

Roommate wanted to share a very pleasant,
furnished apartment on South Miami Beach
Rent is $60 each and half utilities.
Call rose
after 6 p.m . 223 3092.

Reader needed for visually
handicapped,
l,brary , research and textbook assistance.
Angela 261 6977. Thurs .
after 3 00, all day Fri .. Sat, Sun.

Typing
I BM Selectric,
quick service, ac
curate, near FIU, 'BA & MA degrees In
English, MF- , wn,te, 223 5399 .

"How to Make $9 to S16
per hour while on
vacation or on w.. kend."

'i,2 50 per hour . Call

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS
Thousands on file . Send Sl.00 for your 192
page, mail order catalog
11322 Idaho Ave .,
no. 206H, Los Angeles, Calif . 90025 (2131 477
8474

Restaurant opening soon at 69th Street and
Biscayne Blvd. Need a cook's helper, waiter,
busboy and dishwasher. Experience helpful,
not necessary . Must be hard working and
dependable. Call 7S1-6141 for an interview.

FOR SALE
'70 AMC Hornet, air condition, new battery,
tires,
brakes,
excellent
mechanism
con
dit1on Low price . Info. cal l Ted 891 9598

Job Openings
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Send$1.00To:
Envelopes
Dept.339A

Free, Old English sheepdog , 3 years old, AK
C, male loves ch · ldren Ken ext 2605

Art Qurnnel of Tri County Engineers w II
d,scuss "Photograrromety
" , Nov 18, in UH
210 , at 6 JO p .m .
Everyone Is inv 11'1
Florida
Technology
the event

$25.00P.ER
HUNDRED
ImmediateEarnings

.

postage
handll ...
53 plus sa;
and

The Morgan Prass
308 South Dixie
W. Palm Beach, FL 33401

Attn Electronic buffs, Heathkit color bar &
dot generator
with
Heathkit
TV Post
marker sweep generator
tor only $40 (S300
value) . Call Bryan after-7 pm
at 667 5139.

to teach physical ed. At a private
Day School in S.W. Miami. Must
be certified as a Florida teacher.
Accountant for CPA firm. BBA
required. Salary of $9,000 per
vear to begin.
Sales and Production Manager
Trainee for a local company.
Salary of $12,000 per year to
start. Requires a bachelors
degree.
Please contact Career Planning
and Placement in UH 330 for
additional information and-or
interview opportunities.

For sale · Chrysler
(Newport)
1969 (1972
engine)
fulI
power,
automatic,
perfect
condition,
14 miles a gallon . Only $695. Call
Mike 446 0677 after 9 p. m . or leave message .
Single room, air conditioned,
bath, kitchen
privileges . Female only. 5100 mo. 264 390'1

FUTURE
CPA'S

ABORTIONLEARN NOW ABOUT THE

COUNSELIH
SERVICE

NEXT CPA EXAM

[_g~~1

CPA

ABsoiuTELY

REVIEW
Part Time:
Miami 305-373-2592
Cashier Supervisor for Saga
Ft. Lauderdale 305-373-2592
Jacksonville
904-353-6651
Food Services, Fri., Sat. & Sun.
OUR
SUCCESSFUL
STUDENTS
REPRESENT
hours.
Stock Room Messenger for a
OF
bank on Miami Beach. Morning
COURSES BEGIN MAY 26 & NO\I 24
hours, lunch included. Fla.
!_i C o_..ti ti . R·ooQ Q ooooopo oRR opo RR Roo ooo uo tot RR oRR aU,.fR IIH U 19-1111:_11
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SGA

LOWEs:r
COST

652-0768

MS..VIPCARE
INC.

1/3

DIAL 2177 EVENTLIN·E

f;ud Advertisement
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INTERNATIONAL

STUDENT RETREAT

Meals, lodging at Lake Yale Baptist Assembly
in Leesburg, Florida included.

NOVEMBER
Cal I 66i-1066
Open to all students

25-27

for Reservations
through

Baptist Campus M lnistry
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S60 to U .D.S. for 4th Conference of National
AUlance of Black School Educaters In Mlami for
registration fee.

Also, Michael Kitt, Senator from the School of
Technology has handed In his resignation, giving us
an opening irt this school as soon as it is announced
at the S.G.A. meeting.

'"fl
'!,University
Frof
e))IOna
Florida

International

Commerce
Tickets: $2. 00 Donation
See: George Augustin, President
Room 319A University House
Phone: 552-2121

Speaker
Dr. Abraham Briloff, a
particularly
interesting
and provocative speaker,
will be on campus on
Saturday, November 20 at
10:00a.m. in room A
Refreshments
will be
provided.

noo.

MOVIES
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Technology
Students
Society meeting Thursday,
Nov. 18, 6:30 p.m.
Speaker-Art
Quinnell
"Photogrammetry ."

on

- --~----

Elections of officers.

SOUNDER,
JANE PITTMAN
2 3, 24
NOVo

The
Autobiography
of Miss Jane Pittman

NIGHT PORTER
THURSDAY 12:30
porno
FRIDAY 7:30
Porn ..

1976

n))G1aton

At the SGA meeting of November 10, 1976 the
Senate allocated the following:

$25.00 to establish a Learning Exchange.
$30.00 to relmbune G. Jones for registration fee for
Natl Conference of Free Universities.

USA

PARTICIPATE
IN THE ELAN DAKE-OFF
PREPARE YOUR BEST RECIPE
AND BRING
IT TO THE BEAUTIFUL E~~N OFFICE UH 212A
WHERE THE ELAN SAMPLE TASTER TESTERS
WILL GIVE IT A WHIRL
THEN WE'LL PUT
IT ON SALE TO THE PUBLIC.
THE BEST ENTRY
WILL RECEIVE A $25 SAVINGS BONDo ALL
ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN
MONDAY NOV. 22 6p.rn.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
ASK FOR BETTY CROCKER 552-2121

